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WATER PROBLEM IS SOLVED
a .tv-

gold HILL MINERS PEEL RIVERGRIST OF
OFFENDERSN A T *T «-hw Prt»*" ' TRIBESMEN

ing a Thanksgiving Banquet. , -

GRACE BEFORE MEAT -

TEMPERATURE {j^BBE::^N.C.U./W31|
Aided by Government to Get 
fljS? Their Wood Up.

There .are some portions of Gold 
Hill which for "the last two years 
have beeh denuded ot woo4, and 
there is no way of getting wood to 
mady of the claims this winter ex
cept by‘means of an expensive cable 
The miners there a few days ago pe
titioned the government for assist
ance and as a result the government 
is making a trail for them from 3 
above Eldorado, to the summit of 
Gold hill. This will cost about $3,- 
000,,

_____ v.
—

" ITWO FU1L POUNV S IN*UCH '
Only a small per cent, of salt is used in this butter tod jt 

absolutely free from all other rhcmica preservatives t Better i, * 
ordinary tin, even It hermetically sealed, contains enough llt ,î* 
■poil it. Hill’ Butter is put into a vacuum can and is the nvi v 
BRAND of Butter put up where the air is removed from the *

Subterranean Stream From Second Bedrock 
Shaft Flooding the Country— Will Revo

lutionize Mining -Artesian Wells 
Will Take the Place of Ex

pensive Mining Machinery.

S The Yukon has much to be thank- 
! lui for in these political times, but 
there is no other country 'which has 

Qf| two. thanksgiving festivals in the 
That of the Dominion

" f.y
1« ,1.

Arrive With Big Load 
of Caribou

■

same year, 
has already been celebrated and now 
comes that of the United . States, 
which has been fixed by proclamation 
of President Roosevelt for Thursday 
next The employee of the N. A. T, 
& .T. Company, and the guests of thé 
Regina hotel will celebrate by a ban
quet on Thursday evening, at which 
there are to be many good things be
side the turkey sacred to the occa
sion.

Hands and KneesE6 Northern Commercial Company*<

r
Tl* finest of office Mat*»—

“J*| hi# nrWM

TV Nugget’s stock of job priutnq 
materials la the best that ever can» | be 
to Dawson

Made Trip in Six Cays Notwith
standing Bad Condition of 

the Trail.

Sidewalk Ordinance Again Violat
ed—Man With Large Appe

tite Interdicted.

It was rumored this morning that 
the Forks was being wiped out'by a 
deluge of subtcrannean waters, but 
this was only partially true. No 
great amount of damage had been 
done up to the hour of going to press 

-and every precaution is now being 
taken to prevent it. The only build
ing at the Forks which is reported
to be flooded is Sabine’s stables. But j revolution in the mining of the diii- 
many of the claims on Eldorado are trict.” _
badly flooded and what damage may At three o’clock this afternoon the 
result from this is not yet known. flood had not abated and in (art in 
Overseer Of the town of Bonanza the opinion of many' people at the 
Dalgliesrh had men out early this Forks the volume of water had some- 

4 morning keeping the stream open, what increased. It flows from the 
and the current: is breaking and pil
ing up'thb ice in great shape. It will 
in all probability break up the Klon
dike river, or flood the whole valley

The wafer which is the occasion of A, telephone message received at 
this .flood is pouting out "of the shaft the hour mentioned states that no 
being sunk to second bedrock on 3a little apprehension is felt by claim 
Eldorado. The sinking of this shaft owners and others. The water is 
has been watched with great interest now under the fire ball and is con- 
hy all the large mining operators in stantly spreading out. A gang of 
the .territory, many of whom have men is at work making a channel in 
subscribed to the cost, of the enter- the creek bed in the hope of con troll- 
prise. The territorial council has al- ing th^ stream and have been parti- 
so shown its interest in the matter ally successful On several claims 
by voting a small appropriation at below the forks the water has reach
es last meeting to continue the sink- ed the wood piles ot elaim owners 
ing. _/

On Saturday morning the Bonanza 
Record,' a newspaper published at the
Forks, had a description, .of a visit to There - is rug, abatement ol the flood 
the deep shaft, in company with Mr and( -ft look’s as though the under 
Phiscator, of this city. It heads its ground cürrenŸ Ï51 practical I y inex
story, “Deep Shaft is Nearing the haustible ; -,
Last and Richest Bedrock — Should 
Strike Most Phenomenal Pay in 
World’s History.”

The sinking of this shaft was begun 
last January and it had reached a 

. depth of 216 feet. In its course three 
beds of rich pay gravel have been 
struck at various depths, but in each 
case it rested on slide rock and not 
on bedrock

»

means a great deal, this does. I look 
for a rise in values of, mining claims 
alt over tiie district as a consequence. A g»„uiBe snap in hay at Barrett's, 
Claims that could be got for mere Third avenue 
representation will now have a good 
price on them. Mark my words, the 
great stream of watei pouring out of 
this shaft, raising itself 216 feet from 
its bed to seek its level, will work a

Hon. James Hamilton Ross' 
Address to Yukon Electors

Bpif
Thirteen Peel river Indians with 13 

dog teams arrived this morning from 
the headwaters of the Klondike with 
their toboggans ldaded down with 
the carcasses of 36 caribou. ' They j

was that of Margaret and George struck the market when it was low i
Tibbetts who were charged with hav- ' on wild game and high on beef and _ To the Electors of the Yukon ; the government and
ing created a disturbance in Klon- ” " mutton at 9$ prices and wilhin an Territory : - I with a view of haste* aeei g,^
dike City yesterday afternoon Mar- hour had unloaded their stock at 25 1 have received a copy of the tie«il. method of «applying
garet failed to respond when her C_„*_ Uftlli Hennir.rt’c r,nts a po,md Chief Isaac happened platform adopted by too conven- same to thoee engaged tathe*»
name was called and Sergeant Smith '“CIS MDOUl 1 ICfllllM^ S along shortly after their arrival and tion which honored me by its ing industry at the s,*„ p,
stated that she had been warned and ! . , there was a general handshake In- nomination as a candidate for the cost adopted at as earl, «
asked for a summons George was «m ’ WOOGChOppeTS dulged in with much gesticulating. commons ol Canada. I as possible I shall continu, to
hand, however, and at the request of1 ‘ grunts and other expression» of de- «reely snbeeribe to every measure endeavor to secure for th. t**
the prosecution, the defendant pres- ________ :___ R5B. It was the first time the m«n- suggested therein^. In respect to such generous sppvopnstiin, *

1 cht having no objection the case hers ..of the tribe had been in town most of the planks, they are in will insure the cuastmrti* 0
was enlarged unW tomorrow (ore-! since last winter and tonight Isaac P«tect accord with the policy I such roads a. are now «
noon Government Might have Retained Will entertain his friends at his til- «»»• sought .to have,adopted in from time te time be required,

Charles Herisen looked like the re-! uh . < Wk . . lage on the f the classic the Yukon. I recognise that the shall lend ever) assista»» is «
mams of a hard winter when he step- the Whole Ol the Whole Of Moosehide whole business tile oi the Yukon reasotmbi, ydsex-TBr-ttrewi-
ped in She box He was charged with the Penalty Imposed. The braves' complained considerable depwnd. upon th. success of the ment of transport.Uc ^
having been drunk ni*i disorderly about thr roaghneee of the ti-iH and prospector and miner, and, they reduction of rates
Sunday morning and B reply as to 'heir sleds gave abundant evidence of *»">*• •» other, must be «SSW-J.I briiev* the Tukeal. eè** >

Haakon Bader brought a suit this '«Aether be was guilty or not. te said The News, has been trying to mis- the hard usage they had received. * Mf«d- With this in view I shall ita infancy and that so 1st fewn - i
morning against Edith and M J “I guess I must have been druBk.,' l t‘!iiresent the actioh ol. the govern- number of them being more or tes* .ndv.oca.te the -reduction ot fees, tta «WRgurew» heint-wehewrti4*È
Kelly, owners of 38 above on Stii- Constable Patricio Eglui related the’ lue’"il1 1,1 regard to the payment of broken " They made eteellent- time which. 1_ think, nsajmww ba safely have aeaxeely heon teWd*^^"
phur, for his wages, amounting to Circumstances. He had irond the ac- too- wages of th^"mqp who worked considertüg the earliness of the sea- done w,tbo“t impairing th# reve- the prosperity of the h*we-g|||
$280.50, and the case proved to be ( used al 1 o'clock Sunday morning R» H M Henmng. The simple lactt son and are only six-days out from nue ! ‘he adoption of regulation» dwarf into insignifteancs a* %
one of the rare iftÜtances where the on Second'wdnue on his hands and m.tke matter are these": the date of thetr start Their route cooipelling the actual working el success of the past | was
wage orditiam^ as'.provided works a knees unable to walk, he being full Henning was found to b^yutting from the Mackenzie basin far via the cjntms ; the establishment ot nn ed fir an endeavpr te rrrtm * ~
bnidship -.instead of a benefit Mr clear up to the no/.zie. He had ac- wood up the hlond.ke withoutnorth Mk of the Klondike and^^ ““T office in Dawson, where min- codM, not m«.iy the nuaia, ks,
Kelly admitted the indebtedness and cordingly gathered him in and taken raft, and 1666 cords of wood ahead main stream to the «» may obtain-full value tor their but all the laws specially tf*w
gave the particulars of his falling be- him to the skookum house. In view tut were seized by the government. cilT> .\ great deal of open water C»1»- euch »“ *•- tbe 1b* »
hind with hla tegges which was fully of it being Hensen’s first offense his Hemmig was notitied that the wood was ebTuintered and there was also conjunction with the quarts null oess intarrupted the work. 1 tank
corroborated by the complainant lordship was inclined to he lenient would be released upon payment ot a lack ot Mtokb Caribou are much whete or* ”**f be te*ted tr? *"* moet **e“ti*i

and let him off with a fine of $1 and a cord. This amount was guar- more plentiful this year, than they charge ; vie thorough invsetign^tbet the •»»« may be tssd, 
costs which a friend promptly step «"teed by the Dawson Electric Light were last though the large herds Uoa ot the charge# of fraud made and certain With respect to tie
ped up to the bar aud paid "This is and Power Company, which has since have not yet cbme'down^kJroni Ike r**l***t t0 the manner in whihiv-rnininjt^Uw# I propose te kw
a bad ftfisrorthe year for you .to get psid it mountains and will not 'appeaf»pntil ««rtain yonccsaion. are alleged to tkwm codided and Uw nbaUW*-
drunk and lie down on the sidewalk’’ The seizure oi the wood Was made (the snow fall is much Xiore berhy^1” obtained, and if seek .to representative minet» t« wjM

little more patience " Mr Kelly stat- said Ins lordship, “and U it had not LWpdçr suh-sgetion 2 of àéctimi-64 of titan it has been The dog» >»ud is. estabiiahed. ^a immed- leiam, altsratien and «MCM k
ed that he had been operating in the been for the police you might not be7 'he timber regulations, which reads are in excellent condition and after a $»»•oi such pre- ordar that they way as torn 
Klondike since ’* and that he had bore now. I’ll let you off easy this us follows : few sales had been made this morn- ***di“£1 ** TTl'^nA V n* "T* **? ** *mm
never failed . to pay his labor He time, but don’t come back here "The minister may, jf he nees ing every mothers son in the outfit c»te the grants, and tbs enforre- ot_th» mi a mg community

again. Hereafter I shall impose tause for so doing, instead of cob- had a bad cigar stuck in his face m*”t oir »Wict eomphance with the I shall b* greatly heewllj)^
heavy fines on all helpless drunks.” nscatmg the timber cut without au- _AS«d Isaac says that alter tbe big eenditieea enibodie.1 t».^ all ««own being elected as yew*

City bylaw No 9 was again atroc- thority on Dominion lands, impose a feed at his place this evening the In ln the Yukon tl1*’ 1 bewe ,he • «•*»•»• «1*1
irmly violated yesterday, and G. E penalty wh,eh, in add,iron to all dians will start hack I» ibe.r far Th. quretioa ot adequate waur e«r«rnm«t that ,o far U jn» 
Horn is thé man whp by his own costit incurred, shall be levied on such distant home in the morning Thev «PF* ">* pu;pbe" ‘* °, !
confession is guilty of the crune He limber, aud in default ot payment of expect to bring m another load of very gr..t moresnt to tb.-mln- Ini*..II» be in my hand,ifl* 
had the temerity to push a sled up- the whole on demand he may, after a- caribou just before the holiday* and er* “ th* T"*en *nd »h»l> rseatvv alerted, nytd I ran

gotten the worst of it with the re- on which was a roil "of blankets along notice of fifteen days, sell such tun- will M-end Christmas a* the guests early and most ew»wt ** •» __________
suit that he was able to do but very the sidewalk for a distance of less her by public auction and may, in ot the lordly chief of the Moosehide* ,Uon" 1 »hw| secure data, ror- such trust wholly fer tk* W
little sluicing A number of his men than half a block and he stood at the bis discretion, retain the whelp pro- ( | Country (iirl-Auditorium lid* l*v‘ the” whole Ta'ttei‘i'efo^. ” * . ■/ »am
are still living on the daim re- bar of justice in trembling and fear reeding* of such sale or the amount °n|V ' «™ntry Girl-Auditorium j and lay the, whole matter before 3 H. MM,

reiving their board free ghile wait- at the sentence that was to be meted of penalty and costs only.”
ing for the weather to become cold, out to him. Yes, he read the news- Instead of retaining the whole ol
Through a leakage from the creek his papers, particularly the Nugget, and this amount, as tbe crown timber 
drifts are at present full of water anew of the existence of the bylaw agent might have done, in this esse,
and he can do nothing hut wait un- but did not think it would apply to acting under instructions, he retaili-
til the creek (freezes and then he can a case similar to his. He had just ed only 50 cents of the $2 per cord, 
pump out the drift's and rock out secured a job cutting wood down the and "paid the other $1.56 to the. men

river and was about to leave for the * on account ot the wages owing to 
camp when notified that his presence them- by Henning. It was held that
was wanted in court this morning the n.en were innocent partie», and 

Until that arrives be is He was sorry he had been so reck- the object was to fine the offender 
less and upon promising never to let lleening and not them. All the men 
it occur again the charge was dis- who handed in their claims have been

paid out of thé $2,250 thus handed 
over for the purpose, 13* per cent 
of their wages

In addition to the above there has 
been a second seizure ol wood so cut 
by Henning. This apiounta to about 
775 cords, and will be disposed of by 
public auction on Dec 8th. The

His lordship pointed out that he ! I urn to place it out of his reach, lie ' proceeds Of this sale also wiU be di-
was powerless to act. except in one | of the insatiate appetite was called ! vided

The debt had been con- to the stand and pleaded guilty to claim* against Henning for cutting e
Icssed and he would have to give the charge, saying that he was per- the wood!
judgment accordingly, 
grettable that the plaintiff <<iuid not 
have waited until such time as the 
wages due bun could have been rock
ed out of the ground, particularly 
in view ol tbe lengthy relations that 
had formerly existed, between the 
parties, but as suit had been brought 
there was nothing to do but allow 
the, law to take its course 

Judgment was given for tbe 
Qtmt claimed, $luti to be paid within 
a week, and the parties to arrange 
between themselves as to the baj- 1 ante

Police court convened this morning 
at 11 o'clock instead of 10 as has 
been customary until the days be
came so short, and the change is a 
welcome-one The first case called

SUES FOR HOW THEY 
WERE PAIDHIS WAGES

1 t

V"! :

Instance of Law Work
ing a Hardship

III
mouth of the shaft Straight into- the 
air higher than surrounding dumps 
and. is estimated to carry about two 
sluice heads of water -,rfc: iu

Defendants Have Good Ground 
and Money Cart be,Rocked

Out.

and is rapidly coating them with an 
icy armor. No one pretends to pre
dict what file outcome Will be

Ol-.
er* Rader had workqd for the defendants 

for two years and had always re
ceived his money without difficulty 
until the present time add he" would 
be paid now if he would have had a

ALL FOR ROSSEr
Up River Districts Will Make Fine 

Showing. ...... ........

A gentleman who has just arrived 
in Dawson from «a trip along the riv 
er states that fully 85 per cent of 

At the close of tbe mining season all votes at up river points will be 
the sinking was suspended, but was cast for Mr. Ross The voters have 
renewed a couple of weeks ago. The no confidence in Clarke and all are 
men were working in the shaft on impressed with the splendid record 
Saturday morning, and at that time made by Mr. Rom during hi» term of 
there was no water in the shall, office as Yukon commissioner The 
They worked steam points during 
their shift. Yesterday morning when 
the men descended they found forty 
feet of water in the shaft, and an in
vestigation showed that it was ard. 
steadily rising! This morning the 
water had reached the top of the
shaft, and was soon flooding the Justice Russell, ol the supreme 
neighborhood at the rate of two court, the other day granted James 
sluice heads a minute. Hyland a decree of separation from

As soon as Acting Commissioner his wife, deciding that, in refusing to 
Major Wopd arrived at his office this live with him without her mother, 
morning the matter was reported to she had legally deserted hiA. Hyland 
him, and he fthmediately despatched in his suit against his wife, declares 
Dominion Mining Engineer Beaudette that be was and still in willing to 
and Surveyor McPherson to the scene live with her. but thst he will not

have her mother around.
There is general disappointment ex- “For the sake of peace,” the im

pressed among mimifg men in this davit continues, “I was wBling to 
city In regard to the suspension "of swet^S and dry the dishes, although 1 
tiie sinking after second bedrock, but knew these were not a husband's
not all of them

had run behind several times but had 
always managed to catch up and he 
had always made jt a rule to pay his 
labor before anything else He had 
had a great deal of trouble last year 
with hie neighbor over the water, a 

up river districts will make a «pie* law SOT over a flume in which he had 
did showing for Rose, and it now re
mains to bring Dawson and the 
nearby creekq, up 68 the .same st-and-

’

$ ..JUST REMEMBER..
Objections Sustained

enough to pay all the claims against 
him. His pumps are already in posi
tion and all he is waiting for is cold
weather
helpless though possessed of a very 
good claim.

Bader admitted all the statements, 
but as he had borrowed $100 on his 
time check he needed that amount 
badly to repay the loan If he could 
get that within a week he was will- 
ing to wait tor the balance, which he 
would accept at theTfate ol $25 per 
month.

THAT WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF PRODUCE.
Potatoes, Eggs, Onions, Apples,

Oranges, 1-cmons, Etc.

îiT All Goods Delivered to Our Patron* In Perfect 
Condition.

I

r 1!
MimÉ tl

m

to see what could be done.

missed
H. K Gardner swore to a com

plaint which had lor its purpose tfce 
interdicting the Phillip Stever. Phil
lip was accused ol having wasted, his 
substance in the purchase of exces
sive quantities ot hootch and Gard- 

! ne*'s action was taken as a friendly

takb a gloomy view | duties I gave my wife $14 out of
of it. One of the best known mining 1 the $15 1 earned as a weekly salary, 
engineers said : “I knew the shaft 
must prove of great value whether 
second bedrock was struck ot not. 
and the result we now have in my 
opinion is as valuable to us as would 
be the knowledge that there is a se 
coud bedrock carrying good values 
And I will tell you why. The flood
ing ot this shaft by what la undoubt- with her. 
edly a subterranean stream solves 
the problem of a water supply In 

Ulstead of large engineering plants at 
immense cost to bring the water on 
the thousands of claims now unwork- 
ed.for the lack of It, wé shall see ar
tesian wells all over the district. II

■B.tm r."
it:

IN. A.but nothing I could dp satisfied my 
mother-in-law, who insisted upon an
noying me upon every possible ocew- 
Kion.'

. &m
•H

The affidavit then goes on to say 
that, unable to bear it any longer, 
he ordered his mother-in-law out of

among tbe men who have
manner.

ssssssw

the house, and that his wife went 13lcd I y willing that he should be in
terdicted. The order was signed and 
fin will have a hard time rustling a 
dsink for the next six months.

It was re-
Not withstand ing his solemn (ouni 

eparne, which seems to betoken gra
vity and serious thought, the teles. 
rial epjoys a bit of fun as well as 
anybody In the Vhineee quarter oi 
a European city an English shop 
keeper decided to advertise his wares 
ta John's osa language, so he en 
gaged a Chinaman and instructed 

|him to paiht a very alluring notion 
The temporary bridge at Ultngton j 4 did hot answer his expectatioas. 

roadhouse on Hunker is being torn f®« -the only perceptible effect ft. had 
down and a permanent structure, one upon “tile children of the sen and 
which the spring floods will not. be ‘ moon'' was to excite a gris of the 

[ Strong enough to cany away, is to ] broadest dimension*
A New Kind of Trade be built in ita place Frank Hale is I At length the shopkeeper, by aeon

Two working men were talking over 18 «*«*» 01 work, which will ^iderable bride. ..burned a tiaasla

offioial report ol Comniisstoaet beueDUed mont largely by the open- ‘j", lh*'r rr" S«ert Youth (to ruetot old pefty -Do,, t»r any thing here Shoe
James Hamilton Ross to tiie govern- «W -vuld pay the | % ^ ^ t,r k«P« » 8 '

nient at the close of lut year, and , !7 ' . , a trade, and my missus «*»-, it and A 11 “! The notice caaae down in less th*«U2SS ÎL «àrLJ?Z""" - ■0“l'»‘ :'.T.?.,Tr: JS‘J5S,r -|.—c -«.«.o- -OW
ocna.a*. "rlz:hS^STv. w,ffys — — *■“

“Office of the Vomnnssionei. am satisfied that tbe move was m ‘ iw'-h™* wi '3**’ T? A ™lnd me of an aunt of mine Only ------------:------------------ #
“Dawson, Y T , Dec. 31, 1961 the right direction, in the interesu « , “ Wh '* U s*ld ,he she's got a feetie more moustache •••••••••••••••••••••• *

or th.1 to*. development ol the country, “Qb, whoo's a brass ftaUher ahoo, U>“ yOU ^ Î OPENED NOV. 16th. • • 1
The Minister ol the Interior, and has done a great deal towards

“Ottawa, Oat. ijuUy the miner^u^more^j « Hfs ititoo wved

"The Question ot royalty upon gold rich daim» aro now practically VorE U<T^hlp !ifcld !hc filrst 
is one that has received a good deal cd out and mining is more ot a bus Slf0 repllt"d ,’h® ,ltb" 3
of attention, both of tbe government W undreuking C .  ̂ ***?* 'J™ “ '

and the parliaruent ol Canada , and S tion There are large areas <J a lut ^T* 22—*^ m B**‘
it ie also a very live question in the Is called low grade ground, and It is W 7 '
IhoiT XTaxSlis Ukeo eLi66»! * ,ee8tioa ol ”»”■« d'rt Discoatented Artist-“I wi* I had
rensï te. the nchn-ss ot such Tlails lu*1' '"' ^.make lt pa>' In many to- a fortune I wpuld never paint 

/ consljel 11,6 richness of such claims stance» the profits are small,- and ia again ” Kashioaahie. Tourist (ti-ipsag JMM
as those on Bonanza an _ora ° “«any cases the receipts do not. cover Generous Brother Brush _ "By forehead on & -Ups as he suddenly 

6# ; «retira, and tiie inuueuse e pense tlie expenses - Jove! old man, t wish I had one' turns round a rocky—“Just to think
Sr *>90essary ,or the #6T«rn- - In all euch cases the royalty is. I d give it to you f ol it! Here Eve climbed six thousand j

aiia to make in the open- without a doubt, a great burden ; —---------------------------  feet up the aide of this mounUin on- :
id providing for the peace, and if your government w*s of the NOT NECESSARY. » ‘o meet face to tare one of my 1
d good government of the opintou that a aufficieot revenue was Dr. McLaughlin has wrtttea a book heaviest créditera.’’

Yukon, together with the tact that. being raised from the Yukon through ! which tells hpw the physical body can 
it was the general belief that the other fees I would be nleased to re- be filled with vitality. It to not ne- 
placer mines would lie worked out in ' commend THAT- THE ROYALTY cessary to read his book. Just trade 
a very short time-tor these reason* HE DONE AWAY- WITH ENTIRE- with Dunham, who carries the finest 
the government acted wisely ia mat- j LY.” line ot family groceries in Dawson.

MARK YOUR BALLOT THUS ;
Justice Russell, in "allowing the de

cree, states that the husband cannot 
be compelled to support his mother- 
in-law He holds that Hyland was 
'ight in ordering her out of the house 
ind that this was not sufficient cause 
or his wife to leave him

Egm ■

NEW HUNKER BRIDGE

To Take Place of tbe Temporary 

S.ructure at Arlington.

RECOMMENDATION OF MR. ROSS- 
TO WIPE OUT ALL ROYALTY

am* mANDREW#

1: OF CITY OF DAW50N
X,#

-
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:
#an
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9 JAMES HAMILTON R.033
* - or the: city of dawson -

*
;

mm.
I shall advocate an assay of-m lim CTION OF FEES..,., 2; **#a prer.- emtaW in coajaactiaa « ,

1 81,1,1 »<vovsto tha redactica may hr tretod^’til*h^ge^ jiff WÊÊÊÊKÊÊ
t tit feet, which, I think, may 1 ; » Jamca Usmiitar. Hz-. ï
Î now be safely done without im- # • l \
• pairing the revenue». — James • *****•*••••••••••••••• **sisswwwosww
t Hamilton Rom. - -1-—j-------- -
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